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ideoWebWizard is a new software tool that allows you to easily and quickly convert videos into web

format. Even if you are completely new to computers or just are not good with technology, don't worry!

The VideoWebWizard software has a wizard-like functionality. It literally walks you through the few steps

to converting video to website format. "How Does VideoWebWizard Work?" First off, VideoWebWizard

converts all the popular video formats and a few, even, that most comparable software programs don't

support. VideoWebWizard supports AVI, WMV, MOV, MPG, FLV, VOB, ASF, and MP4 video formats.

(Don't understand all that computer-speak? That's fine, you don't have to. All it means is that you won't

find yourself frustrated with VideoWebWizard because it's not able to convert a certain video format!)

VideoWebWizard converts these video files into a file format called "FLV," or "Flash Video." It's a

technology that works with almost all computers and web browsers, even computers running on a

non-Microsoft operating system like Macintosh or Linux. By the way, when you see a video on a website,

99 of the time it is probably in Flash video format. Why? Because Flash works almost everywhere, like I

just mentioned, and Flash videos usually have a small file size (so they load quickly) while keeping good

quality. Many times you can compress a file to 10 or less of its original file size! Then, after

VideoWebWizard automatically converts your video into Flash format, it generates a small web page with

your video on it, complete with a player and controls (play, pause, volume, and so on). Upload this page

to your website, and you're done! Bonus gift: Select your free bonus gift (Same or lower value) at

melissam.tradebitand email melissaainuddin@gmailfor your download link.
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